
Saturday will be a big day in Monroe, and every man, woman and child should be here early in order to not miss a single one of the many attractions. Get ready NOW.
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Mrs. COLEMAX APPRECIATED.WITH IS ANOTHER WEEK.DI KE AND HIS WIFE MURDERED.DEAD IX HOTEL FIRE.SPOKE IX CHARLOTTE.NEW PRIMARY IV THIRD.
Native of Monroe Who Has Made aHeir to Austrlun Throne Shot to Still Hot Though There May be SomeTraveling Salesman Wan SuffocatedMonroe Man Made Fine Address in

Death on Sunday by YoungBaptist Church on Sunday. In Greenslioro. Had Planned to
Get Home By July 4th.

Large Place in the Hearts of
Other People.
Mrs. J. D. Coleman, who was Miss

Relief Through Thunder Storms in
The South.
The weather bureau at Washing

Charlotte Observer, 29 th.
Sarajevo Dispatch, June 28th.Greensboro News, 27th.Editor B. Clegg Aschraft of The Johnnie Sturdivant of Monroe, latelyArchduke Francis Ferdinand, heir

A screen in the window of the
ton gives this summing up of condi-
tions expected throughout the Uni-
ted States this week:

to Austrian-Hungaria- n throne, andMuaroe Enquirer occupied the pulpit
in the Prltchard Memorial Baptist

recived a fine manifestation of the es-

teem of the people among whom she
has been living for several years
Clinton, Miss. She has just moved

Church yesterday morning in the ab "Over the middle and southern
fourth story of the Guilford Hotel
overlooking West Sycamore street
bulges outward from the frantic
rush upon it by H. F. Collura early
yesterday morning in an effort to fill
his smoke stifled lungs with a breath

sence of the pastor. Rev. V. A.
Smith.

the Dutchess of Hohenburg, his mor-

ganatic wife, were shot dead today
by a student In the main street of the
Bosnian capital, a short time after
they had escaped death from a bomb
hurled at the royal automobile.

districts, west of the Rocky Moun-

tains, the central plains states, the
southwest, the gulf states and the

from that place to Greenville, Miss.,
'Blessings of Adversity" was the

Ohio Valley generally, fair weathersubject of Mr. Ashcraft's address,
which was an especial appeal to

which is located in the delta. At the
late commencemnt of Mississippi
College, just after Miss Coleman had
sang, the President, Dr. Provine, pre

His body was discovered after will prevail during the week, withThe two were slain as they were
youth. There are two opposing forces continued high temperatures over the

southward and with rising tempera
hand of death which was grasping
toward him from the fire-driv- en

smoke. Failure to remove the screen
sented her with a chest of silver giv

passing through the city on their an-

nual visit to the annexed province of
Bosnia and Herzegovin.

in life, he said, grinding against eacn
other which is a fact in the world tures over the central districts by

the middle of the week.and to see the fire escape he wasof nature; with Nations, States, and The archduke was struck full in
en her by the ladies ot the city, and
a beautiful loving cup given by the
alumni and faculty ot Mississippi
College. She had formerly taught in

searching caused him to rush back "In the Missouri and upper Missis
ward to seek another avenue of es sippi valleys and the lake region fairthe face and the dutchess was shot

through the abdomen and throat.
They died a few minutes after reach

Individual. Those Nations whose peo-
ple have fought and bled for relig-
ious and political freedom were pow-
erful today. He euogliied the Jews

cape, and he rushed into the very weather with moderate temperatures Hill man College.
arms of death. The Jackson, Miss., paper, says:

Half an hour or more later his ing the palace, to which they were
hurried.for what they had achieved, when Mrs. Coleman is now in Greenville

during the first half of the week will
be followed during the second half
by unsettled and showery weather
with higher temperatures, while in
the middle Atlantic states and New

Those responsible for the assassibody was found in the room near
the door and he was carried to the
street. As his limp body came into

State Committee Orders the Ilare to
lie Made Orel- - Mr. Warren Elect-e-d

Chairman.
News and Observer 27th.

That George E. Hood and
Charles R. Thomas must

submit their candidacies again to the
Toters of the Third Congressional dis-

trict was the ruling ot the State Dem-

ocratic Executive Committee to
whom appeal was made by Mr.
Thomas this morning at 12:50. The
rote was 24 to 20.
' It was an exciting close to a night
of weary debate In which but a modi-
cum of the district feeling was shown
on the floor. Both Messrs. Hood and
Thomas were on the floor and repre-
sented by attorneys. Each contestant
before the committee was given an
hour In which to present his claims,
but the fight was less than half over
when each had said his word. The
final vote was like the ninth Inning
rally of the home team. It was fierce-

ly exciting, for those opposing a pri-
mary again were as Intent upon Its
defeat as those who championed a
second vote.

The closing of the committee meet-

ing at 1:40 was in the middle of a
debate which grew out of the request
of It. R. Williams, Buncombe county
represenative to advocate the con-

stitutional amendments worked out
by the constitutional commission ap-

pointed by Governor Craig last year.
Mr Williams wanted the committee
to give him the right to speak under
its auspices. The committee meeting
had this up forty minutes, but find-

ing itself without a quorum adjourn-
ed.

The convention began late because
of the inability of Secretary Brock
to get to the meeting earlier. At 8:45

with her husband, Dr. Coleman, and
the boy, and their friends in the old
home have only the loveliest of mem-
ories anent her and her life in the
old college town of Clinton.

odds were against them. The blos-

soming South owes its position today
to the sacrifices and valor of the
Confederates. The Nation, the State
and the individual, he insisted, who
count for anything, are those who
overcame, who mastered adversities,

fresh air his head fell back and his
mouth opened In a gasp. He was

England showers Monday will be
followed by fair weather over both

nation took care that it should be ef-

fective. There were two assailants,
the first armed with a bomb and the
second with a revolver. The bomb
was thrown at the royal automobile
as it sped to the town hall, where a
reception was to be held.

districts, and by somewhat more mod Nor are these pleasant memorieslaid on the and Immediate
efforts made to ressuscitate him. In confined to Clinton. Jackson has hererate temperatures over the middle
20 minutes the attending physician Atlanta states, until toward the end

of the week when showers are indi
full share of them, as Mrs. Cole.uan
was not only a frequent visitor topronounced him dead.

The archduke saw the missile hurlMr. Collum's home was In Phil cated with rising temperatures. this city but was a meuber of theing through the air and warded it

trials, difficulties and misfortunes.
The man born with a silver spoon
in his mouth never amounts to much,
he said. Those who had adorned
the pages of history preachers,
statesmen, authors, on down the list,
achieved success and fame by sur

"In the south Atlantic states highadelphia, 1650 62nd street west, and
he was a travelling salesman for

Chamlnade club, and a very Import-
ant member of the circle of musical

off with his arm. It fell outside the
car and exploded, slightly wounding temperatures will continue, occasion-

al relief through thunderstorms. artists upon whose grat gifts thetwo aids de camps in a second car
city depends whenever there is needand a half dozen spectators.mounting barriers poverty, de-

formities, disease of every des It was on the return of the proces for the especial entertainment along
musical lines.

Landers, Frerey and Clarke, of New
Britain, Conn. He was about 28
years of age and is survived by a
wife and baby. The day before he
had told a friend that he was hurry-
ing to finish his work that he might
be at home on July 4th to take his

My Second Day at Gettysburg.
(Contined from former issues.)

As to the 53rd N. C. Regt.. thiscription. Of enures, he said, those Jackson will certainly miss Mrs.sion that the tragedy was added to
the long list of those that have dark-
ened the pages of the recent history
of the Hapsburgs.

who give up the fight let the dif-
ficulties block their progress fall.

Coleman now that she is too far
away to be "called up" over theday was not so eventful and exciting

as the first. Nevertheless It was a
family on a pleasure trip.Editor Ashcraft told of the re

day of eminent peril; a day of danger,As the royal automobile reached a phone and to make the "quick run"
in from our little sister-tow- n of Clin-
ton in times of need and pleasure.

His body was sent home last night.
His body was discovered after the of gloom, of foreboding and anxiety

beyond description. Early in the

markable success achieved by men
had lost their eyesight, limbs or were
unfortunate In some other way. Ad-

versity had been a blessing to them.
the fire had been controlled, al

forenoon our regiment took its pothough the smoke was still boiling

prominent point in the route to the
palace an eighth grade student, Gav-ri- o

Prinzlp, Bprang out of the crowd
and poured a deadly fusilade of bul-
lets from an automatic pistol at the
archduke and dutchess.

Weddington Parsonage limned.
from the upper windows of the hotel. sition on Seminary Ridge just outside

the western limits of the town and inHe interspersed his address with Correspondence of The Journal.
Chairman Warren called the com several bright gems of poetry. Miss Lena Lefner is visiting MissBut a few moments before a man

from the room next to the one In rear of one of our batteries stationed
on the crest ot the Ridge, in an open

A splendid congregation listened Ethyl Price this week.
Prinzlp and a fellow conspirator, amittee to order and A. J. Maxwell

called the roll. Those who held
proxies came up and deposited them.

to the speaker for 40 minutes. Mrs. Seymour Taylor, Misses Fau- -
compositor from Trablnje named Ga- -which his body was found had been

removed from a perilous position on
the window. With that rescue it

Mr. Ashcraft is not an orator, but llne Taylor, Clyde Belk, Mary Hemby
space just north of a belt of woods
and in plain view ot the enemy's bat-
teries occupying the heights about

brlnovlcs, barely escaped lynching byhe Impresses one with his sincerityAbout half of the commute attend-
ed personally. Fifty-on- e of the sixty was believed the last pearson wasand earnestness and geniality. Hav the infuriated spectators. They fin-

ally were seized by the police. Both
and Louise Short attended the Dis-
trict Conference at Wadesboro last
Wednesday and Thursday. All re-

ported a good time.
safe from the building.

three-fourt- of a mile in our front.
Our duty was to protect our battering seen service in the newspaper

business 21 years he is well Informed are natives ot the annexed provinceThe body of Collum was discover
of Herzegovenla.ed by E. H. Sessoms, the night clerk

were recorded.
Secretary Brock read the call and

Chairman Warren called Hon. A. M.

Scales, of Greensboro, to the chair.
The election of a chairman was call

ies in case of a charge from the lines
of the enemy. We were ordered toand is a good judge of human nature.

Prinzlp is 18 years ot age. Gabrln- - Master Frank Hill is very ill with
malarial fever.

Mrs. Henry Huneycutt spent Satlie down and protect ourselves theovics is 21. He told the police he had
Children's Day Exercises at Bethel. best we could, which we did withobtained the bomb from anarchists ated for and Col. Wilson G. Lambe urday night and Sunday here.Written for The Journal. considerable emphasis, lying as flat

who with O. V. Atwood, of Spring-
field, Mass., had gone to the fourth
which had been a veritable hole of
heat and smoke and which then was
still almost unbearable. They were
near the southwestern corner when
Mr. Sessoms through the smoke saw

Belgrade, whose names he did not
know. He denied also that he hadIt was the pleasure ot this writer as it was possible to lie on the top

side of the earth. And O, how, I

placed In nomination chairman War
ren.

Colonel Lambe did the work neat-

ly, declining to stretch it out and M

accomplices, and treated the tragedyto attend the most Interesting Cnll
with cynical Indifference.dren's Day exercises at Bethel church, suppose, a majority of us wished it

were possible for us to sink out of
sight of the Yanks and out ot reach

After his unsuccessful attempt tonear Stout, last Sunday, that be ev the feet of the suffocated man exL. Shipman, seconding he nomina
blow up the imperial visitors Gabriner witnessed. tended toward the door in room 121.tion, asked that the entries be closed, of those Infernal, death-dealin- g shellsovics prang into the Mlljachka riverA large crowd was present and the He grabbed them and pulled theIt was so ordered and three minutes

church could not hold more than one- - in an effort to escape hut spectatorsman out, Mr. Atwood arrived at for I tell you, honestly and frankly. I
was scared. Not in all my life haveand thirty seconds after Mr. Warren

left the chair, Judge J. C. Biggs led third of the people who attended. plunged after him and seized him.almost the same time. The two car
I ever experienced a day of such awA few yards from the scene of theThe children rendered their parts ried the body eastward toward theled him back the unanimous choice

Miss Alleen Matthews of Monroe
Is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Edwin Stephenson of Marvin
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Thomas.

Mr. Taylor Shannon visited at Un-
ion Sunday.

Little Miss Edith Thomas ot
Marshville is spending the week with
her grand-parent- s, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Thomas.
The Weddington parsonage and its

contents were burned last Wednes-
day evening about 3:30 o'clock. The
origin of the fire is unknown. Prep-
arations are being made to rebuild it.

Mr. Lee Shannon of Charlotte
spent the latter part of last week
here.

of the exercises extraordinarily well, stairway and stumbled, overcome by ful anxiety. The constant roar and
boom of cannon, the bursting andof the committee.

"I would make a speech now," Mr, showing that the lady teachers of the smoke.
shooting en unexploded bomb was
found, which it was expected was
thrown away by an accomplice, after
he had noted the success of Prlnzip's

whizzing of shells, the shrieks andthe Sunday school had given a great At this moment there rushed upWarren said. "It's too hot and we
have a lot of business to do and groans of the wounded, with nothingdeal of time and painstaking atten George Galloway, a negro porter, and

attack.he grabbed the body and rushed withyou want to go home. I want you tion in arranging the program and
training the children for the occasion. Archduke Francis Ferdinand, whoit down to the next floor. He wasalways feel free to write me on any

to divert our minds, nothing to do
but lie there expecting every moment
to be hurled into eternity by some of
those merciless machines from the
enemies guns was enoucn to unnerve

Much praise is due to Mr. F. Mbusiness. I thank you." was heir presumptive to the throne
of Austria, was born December 18,

relieved by policemen and others
until the ground floor was reached.Yandle, superintendent, and his son,B. W. Ballard, of Franklinton

who is organist, for the nice song ser 1863. His father, the Archduke CarlThe hands of Collum were yellow the bravest of men. O, the horrors ofvice In connection with the exercises. Ludwig, was a brother of Emperorand drawn by the time the out of
nominated J. R. Collie, of Loulsburg,
as secretary and John C. Drewery,
of Raleigh, made the seconding that day beggars description and willTimely addresses were made in the Kranols Joseph, and his mother wasdoors was reached and the only be remembered by those who wentforenoon by Rev. Mr. Dawkins, pastor movement was to gasp for air. Aboutspeech. There were no other nom Maria Annunzlata, daughter of Fer

dlnand II of Naples. Francis Ferdi through that flrey ordeal until memhis mouth was a handerchief whichinations. Secretary Brock retired In charge of the church, and Rev. Mr.
Kennlngton of Monroe, and which ory ceases to respond to the call ofnand was a boy when his motherevidently had slipped from over hisand Secretary Collie came In.

duty.died.were interesting and appropriate to nose. He had slipped on his trousers
If I'd had all the gold of Uncleover his pajamas and his shoes were

tied. To all appearences he had met
Headlong From Sixth Story.

New York Dispatch, June 28th. Sam and Uncle Jeff together, I would
have given every dollar of It to end

the occasion. Mr. W. B. Love of
Monroe delivered a real Interesting
and beneficial address to the children
in the afternoon, which was highly

Presbyterlnn Church Notes.
The pastor preached In the mornhis fate cooly, loosing his senses onlyAn unidentified girl leaped to her the ungodly and unnecessary affairwhen smoke overcame him.death from the roof of a six-sto- ry

ing on "The Lord's Second Coming."enjoyed by all present.tenement at 91 Jackson street yester right then and there, and to send the
whole "shooting match" homo toThe service was well attended, and

Bethel church has a live member An Heir Born to the Late Mr. J. It,day. She was about 22 years old and the Interest in this most Importantship and a fine Sunday school and is Blair.apparently had been pretty.
cool off, take our bearing and see if
we could find a better way to settle

Mrs. Stegall Dies Suddenly. .
Mrs. Ollie M. Stegall died suddenly

last Friday at the home of her son-in-la-

Mr. Robert Prepsley, in North
Monroe, where she had been for a
few days helping to nurse Mr. Press-le- y,

who is very ill. Friday about
noon she recived a message to come
home at once that one of her sons
was not expected to live, and she
turned around and said, "Lord show
me what to do." She appeared to be
In perfect health. She was a daugh-
ter of Mr. Thomas Ross and was 74
years of age. Mrs. Stegall was twice
married, her first husband being Mr.
Caldwell Tarlton, and to them were
born one child, Mr. Joel Tarlton. Her
second husband was Mr. Griffin Ste-

gall and to this union 10 children
were born, nine of whom are living
to mourn her death. The body was
taken to Pleasant Grove church Sat-

urday, funeral service being conduct

theme was very manifest.
In the evening the Rev. Geo. Win a good community. VISITORHenry Miller, janitor, saw the girl Troy Montgomerian.

on the steps some time before she the dispute. But, I was yet in my
teens on that fearful day and my exCrabtree, evangelist to the prisoners,A son, an heir to the estate of J

Southern Will Double Track Main occupied the pulpit. The address wasReece Blair, was born to Mrs. Blairmade the leap. She looked worried
and did not reply when be accosted Line. at her home "Pinerest" on Friday of most interesting, and the facts and

statistics were such as to bring forthher. Atlanta. Ga.. June 26. Within
perience in financial matters was
quite limited, so I reckon I'd have
been like many youngsters of the
present: Would have blown in pret-
ty freely of somebodyelse's money.

Early yesterday Mrs. Miller saw a many expressions of surprise as the
deplorable conditions of many of the

Ave years the management of the
Southern railway expects to have aform fall past her fifth-stor- y window

last week June 19. The young fel-
low bears his father's name, Joe
Reece Blair, and he is getting along
nicely. Much Interest was felt In the
birth of this, the only child born to
Mr. and Mrs. Blair, for upon the

Looking out she saw the girl lying on double-trac- k line the entire distance, convict camps were set forth, as well However, I believe till yet, that thea heao on the sidewalk. as the Inhuman treatment to which investment would have proven a wise
one.the prisoners were subjected. Our

649 miles, from Washington to
Atlanta. President Harrison has
made arrangements for financing this

Police had difficulty in extricating
the dead girl from the grating on
which she had fallen. It was bent

own "camp" was severely criticised,birth and life of the child depended Our casualties up to this time were
especially as to the lack of propergreat undertaking of Immense im the disposition of Mr. Blair's estate pretty heavy. Quite a number of theand crushed. The girl's head had ed by Rev. J. D. Mills. K."space and provision for fresh airvalued at $75,000 to $100,000. Mr Regiment wounded and several killbroken two bars. Evidently she bad fthe speaker said that "The Old North ed. The writer escaped by a very

portance to the entire south, and it
is planned that the work shall go
forward as rapidly as It Is possible
to carry it on without interfering

dived head first. SERIOUS ERROR IN MONROE.State" Is In more need of prison re narrow margin. His canteen was
The girl was about five feet five

Blair died Jan. 25th, nearly five
months before the birth of his only
son, and since then the division of his
estate has awaited the arrival of the
unborn heir. According to the law

bursted, as it rested against his side,forms than any ot the Southern
States, in which there are at presentwith the heavy freight and passenger by a fragment of a shell which burst

traffic which moves over this line. 25,000 prisoners.
inches in height, weighed 150 pounds
and had dark hair. She wore a blue
skirt and white waist. On the roof
was a Balmacaan coat, in which was
found a thimble and a pair of scis

The funds for this work will be governing such matters the child

Monroe Citizens Will Do Well to
Profit by the Following.

Many fatal cases of kidney disease
have reached an incurable stage be

just over where he was "hugging the
earth." If he came any nearer get-
ting his discharge he never knew It.
Several artillerymen were killed at

nrovided by the sale of 20,000,000 if born alive Inherits the property,
Preparatory service on Wednesday

evening at 8:15. It Is hoped there
will be a good attendance upon this
service. Immediately following the

of the Atlanta and Charlotte Air but If It should not breathe the propsors. Line Railway company, the issue of cause the patient did not understanderty would fall to Mr. Blair's broth-
ers and sisters, except the widow'sNo one In the big tenement knew prenartory meeting the session will

their guns and many more of those
brave and gallant heroes of that
particular battery were severely

which has been authorized and ap
nroved by the Georgia railroad com dower.the girl.

Shot From Ambush.
mission. Of these bonds $5,500,000

nieet for the purpose of receiving In-

to the fellowship of the church any
di'slrlng to unite, either by letter orTroy and Montgomery county are wounded. I remember quite distinct

have already been sold and the pro rejoicing that the Blair estate has an
The Waxhaw correspondent of the upon confession of faith.heir, and they are saddened that Mr,ceeds will be used to refund an equal

amount of Atlanta and Charlotte AirCharlotte Observer says mat win At the session of the SundayBlair could not live to see and fondle
rtvhiirn. neero. was shot from am

ly that one of their caisons was blown
up by a Yankee shell, playing havoc
among the men.

H. P. MEIGS.
Wingate, N. C.

(To be continued next week.)

Line bonds now owned by the South school a resolution was passed lookhis own first born babe.
ern railway. This sum will be used Ing toward the holding of a Sundaybush Saturday morning, he says, by

Ed. Fletcher, but was not seriously
hurt. Clyburn was plowing and was by the Southern railway In double- - school "County Commencement."West Virginia Becomes Ninth Dry

tracking those portions of Its line be This name is used merely to suggestState Tonight.tiirnlnB at the end of the row wnen tween Washington and Charlotte the idea which It Is hoped may be
State-wid- e prohibition of thewhich are stll single track. When carried out, viz: to have. In the fallaccording to his story, Fletcher shot

him with a shot run. one load taking llljuui uuDiiicoa ill ncnv Tiifiima uc
comes effective at midnight tonight

a gathering of all Sunday schools In

the county on a plan similar to thateffect In the back and the other going

the symptoms. Even today in Mon-
roe, there are many resident making
the same serious error. They attrib-
ute their mysterious aches and pains
to overwork, or worry, perhaps, when
all the time their rheumatic pains,
backache and bladder irregularities
are most probably due to week and
ailing kidneys. If you are ill. if your
kidneys are out of order, profit by
this Monroe residents experience.

W. L. Long, farmer, R. F. D. 9.
Monroe, N. C, says: "1 suffered from
my back and kidneys for four or five
years. The first box of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills that I got from the English
Drug Co. relieved me, in fact, I felt
better In four hours after I took the
first dose. Doan's Kidney Pills are
certainly a good kidney medicine and
have my highest endorsement."

Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Long had. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

It brings the total number of States of the "county school commencewild. As soon as he nrea tne second
hot Fletcher ran. Clyburn saw and in the pronioition column up to nine

this Is completed attention will
be turned to double-trackin- g that
portion of the line between Charlotte
and Atlanta which is still single
track. This will envolve a great deal
of heavy work, especially in the
mountains of North Georgia, and

ment." It is hoped that this Idea
With West Virginia added the listrecognized him, but he Is still prob will be carried out and that all the

Sunday schools of the county willwill be: Georgia, Kansas, Maineably still running, r letcner is oniy
Mississippi, North Carolina, North

CHURCH REPORTER,Dakota, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Westa boy.

'! It On Social."
will call for the expenditure of be

Virginia. These nine States of total

To Send a Box to the Family of Rev.
Mr. Taylor.

All who wish to contribute to Rev.
Seymore Taylor.of Weddington who
had the misfortune of losing all his
household goods by fire last Wednes-
day are requested to send their con-

tributions to Presson & Gordon's
store.

We are trying especially to raise a
box of linen, towels, sheets, counter-
panes, etc. Good clothes that can be
worn by girls aged 15 and 13 years
and boy aged six years will be accept-
able also. Contributions In money
or any of the above articles can be
used to advantage.

We wish to send the box this week,
so please send at once the things you
wish to contribute.

tween 113,000,000 and $14,000,000
prohibition territory, plus the localTtiAr will he a "Pass it on social" Route of the Parade.

at Tabernacle school house on Satur area, make up 2,132,726
square miles in which 46,029,750Cheraw Will Not Celebrate. On account of the severe illness of

Mrs. O. W. Redfearn, making it unday, July 11th, beginning ai iour
nvinov An admission of 25 cents The Cheraw Board of Trade Sends persons or nearly 60 per cent of the

out the following: country's population live accordingwin he charred and everyone who at
to the latest figures of the prohibitends will be expected to bring some

safe to her for the Fourth of July
parade to pass her door on Jefferson
street, the route of the parade has
been changed, to a slight extent. It
will start at Dr. Redfearn's. and come

"Owing to the fact that consider-
able publicity has been given to the
press without the authority of the

tion leaders.thing which he or she is urea m, a
handkerchief, tie, pair of shoes, or The 92,000 majority with which

the people of West Virginia acceptedBoard of Trade or Cheraw, concer
straight to Main street. The routeanything some one else may use.

nrtiia rfnea not mean onlv wearing ap dry proposition was relatively thening the proposed visit of President
Wilson on July 8, we ask that you will then be as follows: Down Main For any further information phonelargest ever given by any state. Itparel, but any article you would like

No. 117.was approximately 2 to 1 for State to Windsor, east on Windsor to the
Methodist church, north on Hayne towide suppression of the liquor bust

to exchange ror someining eise. iuu
will receive a package in return for

The nackace should be Bank Of Union corner, east on Frank

Always Iiead to Better Health.
Serious sicknesses start in disord-

ers of the stomach, liver and kidneys.
The best corrective and preventive is
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They pu-
rify the blood prevent constipation,
keep liver, kidney and bowels in
healthy condition. Give you better
health by ridding the system of fer-
menting and gassy foods. Effective
and mild. 25c. at your druggist.

Bucklen'i Arnica Salve for all
hurts.

ness. It was a surprise even to the
Un to Chnrh, thence south on Churchprohibition forces, who were indebt

Send Contributions Early.
All the women who have promised

to contribute to the Old Soldiers' din-
ner on July, 4th are asked to send

Inform the public through your col-u-

that the present condition of
public affairs and especially the
Mexican situation, makes it entirely
Impossible tor the President to leave
Washington on this data and the
Cheraw Board of Trade has therefore
called off the July celebration for

to Houston at R. F. Beasley's corner,neatly and attractively wrapped. Ice
cream and lemonade will be served
free. Proceeds will go toward in

Tahemacla cemetery. Your
thence west on Houston to Hayne, by
Morrow avenue to Main, thence north

ed largely to the determined stand
many ot the large employes took In
favor ot their cause. The State hu
a population of 1,221,119 by the

their contributions to the courthouse
on Main to the courthouse square early that morning. Respectfully,

- COMMITTEE.help will b greatly appreciated.
COMMITTEE, where it will disband.this year. census of 1910.


